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THE VC COLETS ETHOS 

VC Colets is a cycling club with an emphasis on enjoying safe & considerate group cycling. 
 

Safe & effective cycling within a tight group is a skill that all abilities of cyclist can learn, 
develop and improve; it is not tied to fitness, so it is an accessible means of improving as a 
cyclist.
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ABOUT This handbook 
Welcome to the third edition of our Club Handbook, which sets out our ‘standard procedures’ as well 
as other useful information.  
If you have a question related to VC Colets, then there is a good chance that you will find the 
answer within these pages, so referring to this handbook should always be your first ‘port of call’.
It is therefore recommended that you save this PDF somewhere on your devices for ease of future 
reference.

Please take the time to carefully read through this latest edition of our handbook 
as there have been some minor but important changes since the last edition.  

Throughout the handbook any text in orange and underlined is an active hyperlink, which if you 
‘click’ will take you to a webpage or smartphone app (e.g. WhatsApp)

Introduction



Our weekly Club Ride takes place every Sunday morning.

We assemble at 08:45 (09:15 Dec. - Feb inc.) in the Colets main car park PLEASE ARRIVE ON 
TIME (though prior to that many of us meet up in the Colets Café) before heading out for a 3-4 hour 
ride, usually into the Surrey Hills. 
We aim to be back for around 12:30, but please allow 30 minutes either side of that time.  

Please select the appropriate group based on your current level of fitness AND experience of cycling 
in a tight group. The faster groups tend to ride in a much tighter pack, so you will need to be an 
experienced group cyclist. 
Members who might be fit enough to ride with Inters & Fast but are still developing their group cycling 
skills will be assigned a more experienced cyclist (usually an ‘off-duty’ Ride Capt.) as a ‘buddy’ for their 
first 2 or 3 rides, to help show them the ropes and ensure the safety of them and those around them.

If you choose to join a quicker group, when there are other options available, then you must make sure 
that you know the route and are self sufficient in case you struggle to keep up with the pace for the 
duration of the ride.  
If you opt for a slower group you must not try to ramp the pace up if you find it’s too slow for you. 

If there’s only enough of us for one ‘mixed ability’ group, then the steady group protocol of ‘non-drop’ 
will apply. 

From time to time it may be deemed necessary to call off the road ride due to poor or unsafe 
conditions, in which case we have exclusive use of Colets Indoor Cycle Studio.

All quoted figures are only a guideline, based on cycling in the Surrey Hills in good weather during the 
warmer months.

Avg. speeds for all groups will need to be lowered if roads are wet and at certain times of year (eg. 
Autumn/Winter)
 

Along with the avg. speed, the distance and elevation also increases as you move up the scale.

The distances for each group have been calculated on the assumption that the faster the group - the 
fewer the breaks/stops.

the Rough guide to ride speeds & distances…

club ride guide

Gruppetto Steady Steady+ Inters Fast

Approx. Avg. 
Speed 


(inc. hills)
‘Chilled’ 21-22 kph       

(13 - 13.7 mph)
23-24 kph       

(14.3 - 14.9 mph)
25-27 kph       

(15.5 - 16.7 mph)
27-29 kph       

(16.7 - 18 mph)

Approx. 
Distance ‘Just Enough’ 60-65 km        

(37 - 40 miles)
65-75 km        

(40 - 47 miles)
75-85 km        

(47 - 53 miles)
85-90 km         

(53 - 56 miles)



 
before your first ride (and periodically thereafter) 

Carefully read and understand the club’s Risk Assessment, as it is a key facet of our insurance cover 
from British Cycling. 
 

Familiarise yourself with the hand signals and group riding skills by visiting our Group Riding Skills 
page.  When riding in a group you do have a responsibility to the person behind you. 
 

Watch this short video and read this article about group cycling.

Please have emergency contact details on your phone (the iPhone Health app or a ‘In Case of 
Emergency’ app on other platforms are best) and log any important medical details that the emergency 
services would need to know. 

before EVERY ride 
Check that you are carrying the following:- 
inner tube (ideally two) tyre levers pump/Co2
multi-tool money/card mobile phone
sufficient food & hydration for the duration of the ride.  
Any vital medicines (e.g, Epi pen) as appropriate. 
 

Check that the route (if it has been shared) has actually loaded onto your GPS device.

Check the weather forecast and wear/carry appropriate clothing.

For summer evening and/or low visibility rides, check that you have fitted fully charged lights 

Carry out the following checks to your bike:-

Tyres  
Check that they are properly inflated and look for any embedded pieces of flint (remove these with a 
penknife or suchlike).  Check that the tyre isn’t excessively worn or cut.

Wheels & Brakes  
Give each wheel a spin, check for any buckles or brake rub. Apply the brakes to see that it stops the 
wheel. Check the pads for excessive wear. Ensure the brake calliper and quick release levers are all 
closed.

Headset, Handlebars & Saddle
Check for any play in the headset by applying the front brake and trying to rock the bike backwards & 
forwards. Ensure that the handlebars & saddle are secure and at the proper riding angles & height.

N.B.
If your bike is fitted with tri-bars / aero bars / TT bars, please remove them for club rides. 
  

Winter Rides:- 
If you are able to fit a full/long mudguard or ‘Race Blade’ to your rear wheel it will be greatly 
appreciated!  
Winter tyres are also strongly advised.

https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/VCC-Risk-Assessment.pdf
https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets-group-cycing-skills/
https://youtu.be/-GeRonLnj70
https://www.sigmasports.com/hub/guides/how-to-ride-in-a-group
https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/VCC-Risk-Assessment.pdf
https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets-group-cycing-skills/
https://youtu.be/-GeRonLnj70
https://www.sigmasports.com/hub/guides/how-to-ride-in-a-group


during the ride 
• Remember that the Sunday Club Ride is not a training ride or a race; we roll together as a group.

• Ride in pairs as our 'default setting’ but be prepared to move into single file when necessary.

• Do not ‘half-wheel’ the rider next to you, always keep your handlebars level with theirs. 

• Do not ride out of line to see the road ahead, always keep you wheel in line with the wheel in front.

• Avoid overlapping your front wheel with the rear wheel of the rider in front.

• Do not jump red lights on club rides, or when wearing our club kit on any other ride.

• When you’re on the front do not ride ‘in the gutter’, as a group we occupy the centre of the lane.

• Spread out on fast descents as hand signals will not be possible.

• Use signals and pass them both up and down the line.  Hand signals are preferable to shouts.

• When stopping to regroup do not block the road or junctions for other road users. 

• At junctions stop in group formation. Do not push-up in front of others or swarm around other road 
users inc. other cycling groups.

• In the event of a ‘mechanical’ the whole group should stop and wait instructions from the ride 
captain.

• When setting off from any stops do not push off hard; gradually increase the speed to the that which 
is appropriate for the group you are with. 

• When using lights please set them to their lowest/dimmest setting and non-flashing.

• Always follow any requests from your Ride Captain, they are there to oversee things for everybody’s 
benefit, enjoyment and safety.

Participation in our club rides is entirely at your own risk and you are responsible for your own 
welfare and safety. 

We strongly recommend that you take out membership of a cycling body, such as British Cycling 
or Cycling UK to benefit from their insurance cover

http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership
https://www.cyclinguk.org/join
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership
https://www.cyclinguk.org/join


 

 
 
 

VCC - Announcements
This group is locked and no replies are permitted so that important 
posts are easy to find, and so it acts a bit like a ‘notice board’.

VCC - Club Rides
This group is solely for the organisation of our club rides.  
So that people don’t miss out on arrangements & updates please make 
use of the General Chat group for all other chat.

VCC - General Chat
This group is for all other chat. We ask that you ‘self-moderate’ and are 
respectful with your posts.

We have a Club Newsletter which is published four times per year, so members are encouraged to 
take a few brief moments to read those.
We use WhatsApp for ‘day to day’ communications about club rides, up & coming events and general 
chat and banter. 
So that important information does not get lost in a long list of chat, we have a few groups, each one 
with a specific purpose. These function best when everyone stays ‘on topic’ and uses the appropriate 
group for their posts.

club communications

VCC - Club Kit
This group is for sorting out club kit orders. 
Feel free to exit and rejoin this group as required, as each time there is an 
order ‘going in’ or ‘arrived’ it will be announced.

Stealth & Virtual Rides
This group is for arranging any non-club rides & meet-ups, whether IRL (in 
real life) or virtual (ie Zwift etc)

https://chat.whatsapp.com/CPxkL8drZ3CAx3zTJOxPty
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IjJS7ULwcWHDZHs4Ypvc9L
https://chat.whatsapp.com/ExAzrv2STqC1aRyBDjT8AM
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DInmFMuQfpCHiIK4Ov2RmV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DInmFMuQfpCHiIK4Ov2RmV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/ExAzrv2STqC1aRyBDjT8AM
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrVTUl0ZnYIEqzn5NaTWFs
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CPxkL8drZ3CAx3zTJOxPty
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrVTUl0ZnYIEqzn5NaTWFs
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IjJS7ULwcWHDZHs4Ypvc9L


 

Club Jersey (XXS - 5XL) £65

LS Jersey (XXS - 4XL) £90

Gilet (XXS - 5XL) £90Bib shorts (XXS - 3XL) £95

Tights (XXS - 5XL) £110

Our official club kit is approved by and registered with British Cycling. 
It is exclusive to club members only, so please do not buy items on behalf of non-club members.  
It is manufactured from Sportful's Bodyfit range so is of pro-peloton quality and is ‘race-fit’ as opposed 
to ‘recreational-fit’. For your first purchase it is recommended that you carefully check the Sportful 
sizing chart at the bottom of this page.

The main items of club kit are shown below. The prices were correct at the time of going to press, but 
are subject to change.  
We find that this range of items, when combined and supplemented with a couple of different gauges 
of base layer, along with a set of arm & knee/leg warmers, covers you for pretty much all year round.

club kit

Winter Bib shorts (XXS - 3XL) £95



In addition to our official club kit, we also have a kit for non-club rides, which is only available to our 
members.  
• The rationale behind it:-  

Members can access another set of kit at less than RRP prices.
• We can be identified as a group on the roads on non-club rides but still ‘go under the radar’ (hence 

why it became known as The Stealth Kit)
• If an item gets worn out or ruined then, unlike off-the-shelf kit, you will eventually be able to replace it 

so won’t have redundant items of mis-matched kit. 
 

Our orange club kit still remains our club kit (as registered with British Cycling) and is the one to 
wear on Club Rides, but due to the nature of the ride and to ‘spread wear & tear’ many members don 
the Stealth Kit for the Summer Series evening rides. (see events calendar).

Jersey (XXS - 5XL)

LS Jersey (XXS - 4XL)

Gilet (XXS - 5XL)Bib shorts (XXS - 3XL)

Winter Bib shorts (XXS - 3XL) White Jersey (XXS - 5XL)

Mar ‘22 Jul ‘22 Nov ‘22 Mar ‘23 Jul ‘23

NEW RELEASE 
White Stealth Chequered 

Stealth Stripe  
Winter Kit Order

NEW RELEASE 
Stealth Chequered 

(Jersey & gilet)

ONE-OFF! 
10 Year Anniversary 

Jersey

NEW RELEASE 
Stealth Chequered 


(LS Jersey)
Club Winter Kit Order Club Summer Kit Order Club Winter Kit Order

�



 
Below is our annual events calendar. Any additional events or changes to scheduled events will be 
announced via the WhatsApp VCC Announcements group and The Newsletter.

events

januarY FEBRUARY march

april may june

july august september

october november december

Saturday 11th
Brighton & back

Saturday 18th
Brighton & back (res.date)

Fri. 8th - Sun. 10th
VCC Wales

VC Colets - 2o22 calendar

Wednesday 18th
Summer Evening Series 

Commences

Wednesday 17th
Summer Evening Series 

Finale

Friday 11th
Annual Dinner & Awards Sunday 11th

Christmas Club Ride
Christmas Drinks

Sunday 13th
Remembrance Sunday Ride

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrVTUl0ZnYIEqzn5NaTWFs
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrVTUl0ZnYIEqzn5NaTWFs


 

Here’s a brief outline of some of our key annual events, 
so you know what to expect!

BRIGhton & back 
Each year on a Saturday in June the club do this ‘Classic’ ride, 
and you can choose to ride both ways or just one way. We 
always set a reserve date of the following Saturday for this 
event, so that in the event of inclement weather we will try 
again the following week (which we have only had to do on 
one occasion thus far).
 

We usually have several speeds of group so you can choose 
one that suits your ability and/or current level of bike-fitness. 

For the outward leg the groups depart at 20- 30 minute 
intervals starting with the slower of the three; the idea is that 
all three groups arrive out our designated destination in 

Brighton around the same time (give or take 10 or so minutes). 
 

For the return leg there is just a 5 minute gap between groups setting off, this time starting with the 
faster of the three. There will be a couple of designated stops on the way home where each group 
should  wait for the following group to arrive before setting off. This allows people to move up or 
down a group in order to find a pace that suits their level of fatigue.
We round off the day with a drink or two at a local in Esher.
 

We ask that everyone ‘book the whole day’ with their families etc. for this ride, so that no-one is in 
a rush to get back therefore putting pressure on the rest of the group. It is one to be savoured! 

summer series 
Our weekly evening ride which takes place every Wednesday 
from Mid-May through to Mid-August.  

The routes are generally the same for whichever group you 
choose and there are two to three different types of ride on 
offer, ranging from a fairly leisurely social ride through to more 
intense ‘Chain Gang’ & ‘Paceline’ offerings.
 

We meet at 7:15pm for a 7:30pm roll-out. The rides generally 
take around 1hr 15mins and we round the evening off with a 
post ride drink.  
Lights are essential and a warm layer to pop on after the ride is 
sometimes advisable.

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30287509
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30287506
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30287509
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/30287506


 

vcc wales 
Our annual residential in the Brecon Beacons is not to be 
missed!, We stay in the well equipped, static caravans at 
Lakeside Carvan Park in Llangorse. 
 

We assemble from the Friday afternoon onwards.  
On Saturday we roll out later than normal as some people won’t 
arrive until late on Friday night. We can also enjoy a leisurely 
breakfast as the roads are not as busy as Surrey.  
There are usually two or three groups, each doing a version of a 
similar route.
After the ride it’s all very laid back, just hanging about in a couple 
of the 'vans eating, drinking and socialising, There's a lake for 

walks AND there's a pub on site too!  Food-wise, the weekend is self-catering.
 

Sunday morning is the café run! We ride as one big social group, so we ask that the stronger 
riders help out the slower ones when needed. There is a climb of Llangynidr Mountain after 
breakfast (worth it for the stunning views and exhilarating descent). We aim to be back at the site 
by around 12:30 - 13:00, shortly after which we all hit the road for the drive home.

Annual club dinner & awards 
Our annual get together where we collectively celebrate another 
successful year as a cycling club and acknowledge those who 
have contributed. 
Award categories include Best Female Club Ride attendee, Best 
Male Club Ride attendee, New Member of the Year and the 
prestigious  ‘Clubman’ or Club Member of the Year.

It is a pretty informal evening, though a reasonable amount of 
planning & preparation does go into it, so please make the effort 
to join us for this important evening.

remembrance sunday ride 
We dedicate our Club Ride on Remembrance Sunday to paying 
our respects at a local war memorial.  The destination & format 
sometimes changes year on year, so more details will be shared 
nearer the time.

http://www.llangorselake.co.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lakeside+Caravan+Park/@51.9360706,-3.2752068,15z/data=!4m16!1m7!3m6!1s0x486e2c61e5825e29:0xcb36d5f05f41ae6e!2sLlangorse+Lake!3b1!8m2!3d51.9333333!4d-3.2666667!3m7!1s0x486e2c86968eb617:0x5cc3ff07140639ee!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d51.9378526!4d-3.2686687?hl=en
https://ridewithgps.com/groups/WALES
http://www.llangorselake.co.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Lakeside+Caravan+Park/@51.9360706,-3.2752068,15z/data=!4m16!1m7!3m6!1s0x486e2c61e5825e29:0xcb36d5f05f41ae6e!2sLlangorse+Lake!3b1!8m2!3d51.9333333!4d-3.2666667!3m7!1s0x486e2c86968eb617:0x5cc3ff07140639ee!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d51.9378526!4d-3.2686687?hl=en
https://ridewithgps.com/groups/WALES


 
 

SANTA HAT RIDE 
Keeping things simple and accessible as we always try to do, our 
Christmas Ride on a Sunday close to Christmas is designated a 
Santa Hat ride, so grab one and fix it to your helmet. If you’ve got 
a flick-bell or suchlike, why not pop that on your bike too?

christmas drinks 
Keeping things simple and accessible as we always try to do, our 
Christmas Drinks take place on a Sunday evening close to 
Christmas in a suitable hostelry. So drop in for just one or two or 
settle in for the duration, the choice is yours. Exact details will be 
shared nearer the time.

VELODROME SESSIONS 
As a British Cycling Affiliated Club we are eligible to apply for the 
exclusive ‘Club Slots’ on the Lee Valley Velodrome, the very one 
that was built for London 2012! 
Due to it being a ballot affair it is impossible to calendar these 
‘not to be missed’ sessions, so if we’re lucky to be granted one 
that you can attend, then be sure grab a space even if you’ve 
never done it before. There’s nothing to be anxious about and 
most people love the experience, which is an exhilarating one to 
say the least! 



 

Our team of Ride Captains are SO paramount in helping to make sure that our most important activity, 
The weekly Club Ride, is as good as it can be for EVERYONE involved.
 

All of our RCs now undergo a training programme (as well as ‘refreshers sessions’) which are aimed 
at embedding a level of consistency of practice across all ride groups for the benefit of all members.
 

As the Ride Captain team will change from time to time throughout the year, please do visit the 
Ride Captains page, hosted on the Colets website, for the most up to date version.

ride captains

 

Below each name are the groups that each person typically leads,  
either Steady, Steady+, Intermediate or Fast.

Chris ‘Spicy’ Murray 
ABCC Level 3 Cycling Coach 

First Aider 
Inters / fast

Chris Dain  
First Aider 

Steady / Steady+

Stefan Atanasov  
First Aider 
Inters / fast

Jon Griffiths  
First Aider 

Steady

Frank Laino
Steady+ / Inters

Erik Horn
Inters / fast

Luis Benitez
Cytech L2 Mechanic

Steady / Steady+

Colin Thorne  
Inters / Fast

ride captains

Oli Jackman
Steady / Steady+

James Bellingham
First Aider

Inters / Fast

Lisa Price  
Steady / Steady+

Abigail Carter  
Steady / Steady+

Julie Davidson 
First Aider 

Steady

https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/VCC-ride-captains-gallery.pdf
https://coletshealthclub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/VCC-ride-captains-gallery.pdf


The main social media that we 
occasionally update is instagram

We also have a YouTube channel 
with videos of some our rides.

We are a verified club on  
Strava

Our extensive library of 
routes on ridewithgps 
(RWGPS)

ESSENTIAL LINKS

KEY personnel

There are a few people who are involved in the ‘behind the scenes’ running of the club, so it is worth 
you knowing who they are in the event that you have any questions or suggestions.

Last and by no means least, the most ‘key’ of all personnel in VC Colets is YOU 
because without all of you there simply would be no club.

Chris Murray takes care of much 
of the ‘day to day’ running of the 
club. For British Cycling purposes 
he is the Club Secretary.

Stefan Atanasov is one of the 
managers at Colets Health & 
Fitness and is the club’s direct link 
to the organisation.

Chris Dain is the membership 
secretary, so has a key role in 
inducting new joiners and taking 
care of renewals.

Jon Griffiths oversees all aspects 
of Health & Safety, from the Risk 
Assessment protocols through to 
our First Aid provision.

Frank Laino is the social sec, so 
takes care of organising our 
social events, and making sure 
that everything is in place for 
them to be a success.

The Homepage of Colets 
Health & Fitness.

Our Member Page on the Colets 
website is only viewable via this link 
to. A useful resource page!

Erik Horn is the most recent 
addition and provides support and 
an ‘extra pair of hands’ across all 
areas.

https://www.strava.com/clubs/vccolets
http://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets
https://www.instagram.com/vccolets/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsM7Q3HLyAmWXHEqGLULn0w
http://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets
https://www.instagram.com/vccolets/
http://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets-member-page
https://www.strava.com/clubs/vccolets
https://ridewithgps.com/users/1628538/
http://coletshealthclub.co.uk/vc-colets-member-page
https://ridewithgps.com/users/1628538/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsM7Q3HLyAmWXHEqGLULn0w

